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第三図書資料館（映像音響館）が竣工
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　日文研に念願の第三図書資料館が完成し、台風

















Construction of Library Annex III for audio and video materi-
als has just been completed at the International Research 
Center for Japanese Studies (Nichibunken), a long-cherished 
dream fulfilled. A ceremony to mark the event was held on a 
clear day following the passing of a fierce typhoon in October 
15th, 2014.
By 1994 the three-story Nichibunken Library rotunda 
building and Library Annex I had been completed. With 
continuing advances in the field of Japanese studies, however, 
the collection of books, magazines, and other materials at 
Nichibunken steadily expanded, which made the securing of 
more space an urgent need. In 2007 a committee was formed, 
including outside experts, to study the issue. This led to the 
completion of Library Annex II (foreign books, magazines, 
etc.) in June 2010 as part of the first of a two-phase building 
expansion project. After that, nearly three years passed with 
no funds available to continue the project. Fortunately, funds 
were finally found in the supplementary budget for fiscal 
式辞をのべる小松所長Director-General Komatsu giving a speech





















2013 for the second phase and construction of the Library 
Annex III started in August that year and was completed 
the following year, hence the recent October ceremony.
The new annex is three stories above ground, with a total 
floor area of 1,548 square meters. Its interior and exterior 
are coordinated with the existing buildings, an idea giving 
the whole library complex a sense of unity. The first floor 
stores microform documents, audiovisual materials, and 
the like, and is to be furnished with equipment for reading 
and viewing such materials. The second floor area has a 
high ceiling, as in the existing two annexes, envisioning 
future division into two levels. For the time being it will be 
used as a single level to house such materials as art books, 
photograph collections, and large-size books. The third floor 
will have group study rooms and an audiovisual room for 
group use, as well as a work space for digitalizing materials.
With the completion of Library Annex III, Nichibunken 
is now ready to respond to the continuing vigor of Japanese 
studies in recent years, especially in the Asian region and 
among the growing fans of Japanese popular culture. Some 
will miss the tennis court that was removed to make way for 
the new annex. I hope we will make more frequent use of 
the new annex than we did the old tennis court, the better to 
contribute even further to the deepening of Japanese studies.
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the 
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Tech-
nology and the National Institutes for the Humanities for 
their understanding and support of the construction of the 
new library annex.
Left: A view of Library Annex III
Above: Greetings from Executive Director Hirakawa,
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Above and below: Participants viewing collections on display
上・下：展示された貴重資料、音響資料を見学する関係者たち
Below: Rare books and audio materials on display
下：展示された貴重資料、音響資料
